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FORMAL LETTER - TASK 1 - LETTER OF COMPLAINT 

FORMAL LETTER - TASK 1 - LETTER OF COMPLAINT 

What kinds of things do you think people write letters of complaint about? 

Have you ever written one? ' 
' 

-----------------------------------------------------' 

THREE STEPS for writing a letter of complaint: 

STEP 1: Say what you are writing to 

complain about. 

In the first paragraph, you must say why you're writing to 

complain, mentioning when the incident took place, if 

appropriate. 

Use one of these expressions to begin the letter: 

I 3W\ wYii;.iV\' -t:..o coW\'j)l3iV\ a.bo"ii:.. ... 

I 3W\ wYii;.iV\' -t:..o ex-pYess W\'j disa.-p-poiV\i;.W\eV\i;. 

Ye,a.YdiV\' ... 

---------

STEP 2: Respond to the points in the 

łask. 

' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
',

This is where you answer the task, writing two or three main 

paragraphs. In this case, the task requires you to respond to 

two points, highlighted here in purple: 

Remember to use all the great formal structures you have 

learned and to organise your ideas well. 

Last Saturday evening, you and a friend went to a restaurant 
in your town to celebrate your friend's birthday and you had 
a terrible experience. Write a letter to the manager of the 
restaurant explaining what happened and why it was 
unacceptable. 
Finally, outline what compensation you want. 

Write your letter in 220-260 words. 

l)e3y SiY /Ma.da.W\ 
I 

I 3W\ wYii;.iV\' -t:..o cOW\'j)l3iV\ a.bo"i-ł:.. -t:..he 

ex-peYieV\ce I ha.d iV\ 'jO"iY YeS-ł:..3"iY3V\-ł;. la.si:.. 

S3i:.."iYd3'_1 eveV\iV\,, I was ho'j)iV\' -t:..o eV\jO'j 

3 biYi;.hd3'_1 celebY3i;.iOV\ wii;.h W\'j t.YieV\d 

b"ii:.. iV\S-ł;.ea.d ha.d OV\e ot -t:..he WOYS-ł:.. V\i,h-ł:..S 

ot W\'j lite. 

Last Saturday evening, you and a friend went to a restaurant 
in your town to celebrate your friend's birthday and you had 
a terrible experience. Write a letter to the manager of the 
restaurant explaining what happened and why it was 
unacceptable. 
Finally, outline what compensation you want. 

Write your letter in 220-260 words. 

FiYS-ł:..l'j, "i'j)OV\ 3YYiv'iV\' 3-ł;. i;.he YeS-ł;.3"iY3V\i;. 

-t:..he head w3ii;.eY iV\SiS-t:..ed -t:..ha.-t:.. we didV\ 'i;. 

ha.ve a. YeSeYv'3-ł;.ioV\, des-pii;.e W\'j h3v'iV\' 

W\3de -t:..he YeSeYv'3-ł;.iOV\ 3 W\OV\i;.h betoYe. 

While ii;. iS "iV\deYS-ł:..3V\d3ble i:..h3-ł:.. 

SOW\e-ł;.iW\eS -t:..hese \<iV\dS ot W\iS-ł;.3\<es C3V\ 

ha.-p-peV\, we ShO"ild V\O-ł;. ha.ve beeV\ W\3de -ł;.o 

wa.ii:.. S-ł:..3V\diV\' "i'j) toY i;.weV\-ł:..'j W\iV\"i-ł;.es 

while he -pye-pa.yed 3 i;.3ble toY "iS. 

- 35 -
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STEP 3: In the finał paragraph, 
explain what you want. 
This is the place where you ask for some compensation for 

the thing you're complaining about. Even though you are 

annoyed, you should always ask politely. 

Here are some phrases you can use: 

I would like to request a refund for ... 

I would like to request a replacement for ... 

I WOl,\\a \il<e -1:.o Ye'\"'es-1:. a. v-ey\a.ceW\eVl-1;. toY 

-1:.he t31,\\-l:.'j -1;.e\eV'iSiOVI. 

I would like to request a voucher for ... 

I would be grateful if you could send me ... 

I WOl,\\O be �YcJ.-1:.etl,\\ it 'jOI,\ cOl,\\O SeVla W\e a. 

WOY\<iVI� \3.'j>-l;.O'j>. 

FORMAL LETTER - TASK 1 - LETTER OF COMPLAINT 

Last Saturday evening, you and a friend went to a restaurant 

in your town to celebrate your friend's birthday and you had 

a terrible experience. Write a letter to the manager of the 

restaurant explaining what happened and why it was 

unacceptable. 

Finally, outline what compensation you want. 

Write your letter in 220-260 words. 

Finish the letter by asking for the compensation. Don't, 

however, write just one sentence. You should also say 

something more, like restating why you're disappointed 

or giving some advice or saying something positive. 

Sign the letter off with a suitable closing and your full 

name (first name and surname). 

So, the end of your letter will look something like this: 

l:riveVI -!:.ha.i:. -1:.he eveVliVI� wa.s a. coW\y\e-1;.e 

aisa.s-1:.ev-, I WOl,\\O li\<e -1;.o Ye'\l,\es-1:. a. 

V'Ol,\cheY toY a. W\ea.\ so -1:.hcJ.-1:. I ca.VI 

ce\ebv-a.-1:.e W\'j tYieVla Is biY-1:.haa.'j yv-oyev-\'j, 

1 \<Vlow -!:.ha.i:. 'jOl,\Y v-es-1:.a."'v-a.V1-I:. ha.s a. 

WOVIOeYtl,\ I Ye'j>l,\-l;.3-1:.iOVI, so I' W\ $1,\Ye we 

will eV\ jO'j Ol,\Y secoVla V'iSi-1:.. 

Y 01,\YS t3ii:.htl,\ \\'j, 

'Robev--1;. """' \ca.h'j 

Now, you're going to improve a letter of complaint. 

EXERCISE 1 - Do a vocabulary exercise with phrases that you can use 
when writing a letter of complaint. 

(a) Use a word from the box

to fili in the gaps in these recent responsibility 

useful expressions for a letter disappointment say 
of complaint. There are three 

words that you don't need to take express 

use. proactive lately 

IAp
1aJ;' I assistance put 

- 36-
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FORMAL LETTER - TASK 1 - LETTER OF COMPLAINT 

(b) Use a word from the box

to fili in the gaps in these absolutely unhelpful a refund 

useful expressions. There are First and 
make response 

three words that you don't to someone aware 

need to use. last grateful an attitude 

foremost full 
unacceptable 

IAp,a1;
= 

I I would be if ... 

put total I await your 

EXERCISE 2 - What's wrong with this answer? 

Read the task on the right and the sample answer below. 

Can you find examples of: 

language that is too direct / not polite 

using the incorrect format for a formal letter 

basie vocabulary. 

To the director of the National Concert Hall, 

You went to a classical music concert at the National Concert 

Hall in your city and you had a very bad experience. Write an 

email to the director of the concert hall explaining what the 

problems were, mentioning how they could have been 

avoided and saying what solution you want. 

Write your email in 220-260 words. 

Three days ago I went to the Beethoven concert with my wife. We had been looking forward to the concert 

for a long time because we both love Beethoven and going to concerts. Unfortunately, it was a terrible 

experience. 

When we got to the concert hall, there was a long queue outside because there was only one person 

checking the tickets. lt was raining so everyone was getting wet. 

lf I were you, I would have more people working to check tickets, especially on busy nights. You know how 

many people are going to the concert so it should be easy. 

Then, while we were watching the concert, there were lots of people using their mobile phones to take photos 

and even to talk to or text people. Can you imagine how annoying that was? The ushers should have done 

something about it, or an announcement should have been made to say that this was not allowed. 

Finally, there was a couple sitting behind us with two children who didn't stop talking for the length of the 

performance. I can't blame the children as they were too young to know any better. I think you should change 

the policy so that children under 12 can't go to concerts. 

The only positive thing I can say about the whole night is that the music, what little we could hear of it, was 

amazing. 

I want the money back for the cost of the tickets and I also want you to think about the points I have made 

because people want to be able to enjoy the music when they go to the concert hall. 

Goodbye, 

John Jones 
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FORMAL LETTER - TASK 2 - JOB APPLICATION 

FORMAL LETTER - TASK 2 - JOB APPLICATION 

Have you ever written a letter to apply for a job? You probably know that in this type of letter you have to 

explain why you should get the job and do so in a polite way. 

THREE STEPS for writing a iob application: 

STEP 1: Say what iob you're 
applying for and where and 
when you saw ił advertised. 

This is what you must write in the first paragraph. 

Follow this format: 

Dear Sir, 

I am writing to apply for the position of 

_______ (write the job title) as advertised 

on/in _______ (write the place where you saw 

the ad - it could be on a website or in a newspaper / 
magazine) on the _______ (write the date of 

the advertisement). 

Then write one more sentence summarising who you are. 

STEP 2: Respond to the points in the 
łask. 

This is where you answer the task, writing two main 

paragraphs. In this case, the task requires you to 

respond to three points, highlighted here in purple. 

You have just graduated from university and you are looking 

for your first job. You see an interesting job online so you 

decide to apply, by email. Write to the Recruitment Manager 

of the company explaining what qualifies you to do the job, 

why you want the job and what benefit you will bring the 

company. 

Write your email in 220-260 words. 

Remember to use all the great formal structures you 

have learned and to organise your ideas well. 

You have just graduated from university and you are looking 

for your first job. You see an interesting job online so you 

decide to apply, by email. Write to the Recruitment Manager 

of the company explaining what qualifies you to do the job, 

why you want the job and what benefit you will bring the 

company. 

Write your email in 220-260 words. 

Dear Sir, 

I am writing to apply for the position of Junior 

Programmer as advertised on www.jobs.eu on the 

1 0th of September 2023. I have recently 

graduated from the University of Munich and I feel 

that I am an ideał candidate for the position. 

I have vast. exyev-ie\'\ce wit.h all -the W1ai\'\ 

yrn,v-aW1W11\'\' \a\'\,iAa,es \'\ot, o\'\\'j t.hrntA,h Wl'j 

tA\'\iVeYSit.'j cotAYSes PtAt. a\so k>ecatAse ot 

vav-iotAS yrn,v-aW1W1eS t.hat. I have wv-it,t,e\'\ i\'\ 

Wl'j tv-ee t.iW1e. As we\\ as t.hat., I have 

yav-t.ic,yat.ed i\'\ a\'\a WO\'\ Wla\'\'j yv-est.,,iOIAS 

yrn,YaWIWli\'\' COWl-pet,it,io\'\S WOY\awide, det.ai\s 

ot which 'jOIA ca\'\ see i\'\ Wl'j cv, which I have 

at.t.ached. "FtAYt.heYWIOYe 
I 

haVi\'\' WOY\<ea tOY 

t.hv-ee S1AW1W1eYS i\'\ 'Rok>ot.s l\'\c. \ocat.ed i\'\ 
I 

L-o\'\ao\'\, 1 ca\'\ satel':1 sa':1 t.hat. 1 aWI 

acctAS-t,OWlea t,o WOY\<i\'\' PO-t,h O\'\ a t,eaWI a\'\a 

i\'\ a\'\ E.\'\' liSh-syea\<i\'\' e\'\v'iYO\'\Wle\'\-t,, "Fi\'\a\\'j' 

have a St.YO\'\' i\'\t,ev-est. i\'\ -the wov-\d ot 

Yok>ot.,cs t.heYetoYe I k,e\ieve t.hat. I cotA\a 

PYi\'\' \<\'\OW\ea,e, yassio\'\ a\'\a e\'\-t,htASiaSWI -to 

-the YO\e. 
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FORMAL LETTER - TASK 2 - JOB APPLICATION 

STEP 3: Follow the standard sign-off 
for a iob application. 
The finał sentence of your letter /email is: 

lf you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

or 

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. (This one is even more polite.) 

Then, sign off with a suitable closing and your full name (first name and surname). 

So, the end of your letter will look something like this: 

lf you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours faithfully, 

Suzanne Hynes 

EXERCISE 1 - Use 
the right linking 
words. I Ap,a;:= 

I
You are going to do a gap-fili 

exercise, focusing on linking 

words. 

When you are finished, you will 

have a good sample answer 

for the task on page 39. 

Choose the correct linking words/ 

phrases from the list to fili in the 

gaps. You can use each word/ 

phrase only once. In some ceses, 

more than one answer may be 

possible. Add capitals where 

necessary. 

furthermore in spite of 

as well as that finally 

moreover and 

not only ... but also ... 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing to apply for the position of Junior Programmer as advertised on 
www.jobs.eu on the 10th of September 2023. I have recently graduated from 
the University of Munich (1) I feel that I am an ideał candidate for 

the position. 

I have vast experience with all the main programming languages 

(2) through my university courses (2) because of various 

programmes that I have written in my free time. (3) , I have 
participated in and won many prestigious programming competitions 
worldwide, details of which you can see in my CV, which I have attached. 

(4) , having worked for three summers in Robots Inc., located in
London, I can safely say that I am accustomed to working both on a team and 

in an English-speaking environment. (5) , I have a strong interest in 

the world of robotics therefore I believe that I could bring knowledge, passion 
and enthusiasm to the role. 

Were you to give me the opportunity to join Robotics International, I feel that I 
could make a valuable contribution to your projects (6) my lack of 

experience. My enthusiasm for your artificial intelligence projects and 
admiration for the innovation that takes place in your company would, I feel, 
more than make up for a lack of extensive experience in the workplace. 
(7) , with my fresh approach and academic credentials I have no
doubt that I could bring valuable insights to any projects I worked on.

lf you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours faithfully, 
Suzanne Hynes 
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FORMAL LETTER - TASK 3 - LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

STEP 3: End the letter politely - try to say something positive. 

Write one finał summarising sentence to finish. Even though you are probably writing to criticise something, it's a good 
idea to try and say something positive at the end. A great way to do this is by using a contrast linker. 
Here are some examples: 

o AltnOt-\�n tniS iS a. we\1-wv-itteV\ a.v-tic\e, I c3,V\V\Ot, a.�v-ee Wit.n the WV"itev-'s v'iews OV\

noW1eschoo\iV\�.

O Wni\e tniS a.v-tic\e iS vev-� iV\-t;.ev-estiV\�, it snot-\\a ha.ve beeV\ bettev- v-esea.v-chea. 

O 1niS a.v-tic\e 'fV"Ov'iaes a. lot of food fov- tnOt-\�nt. Howevev-, it l,\V\fOV"t,l,\V\3,-f;.e\� \a.c\<s ba.\a.V\ce, 

whicn I nO'fe �Ol,\ will ta.\<e iV\t,0 a.ccOl,\V\t, wneV\ WV"it.iV\� a.bOl,\t, tniS St-\bject iV\ the fl,\t,l,\V"e. 

EXERCISE 1 

multiple-choice cloze. 

You are going to do a multiple-choice 
cloze exercise, focusing on grammar. 
When you are finished, you will have 
a good sample answer to the łask on 
page 41 • I 

A
p

1
a

J;' I

A B 

l. of in 

C D 

to for 

2. which that what when 

3. giving to explain explaining saying

4. nobody someone anyone you 

5. Although Then In addition However

6. SO also 

7. whom them 

8. spending to spend 

9. like

l O. should

11. Were

12. motive

13. far

14. lacks

for 

must 

lf 

cause 

soon 

misses 

too 

these 

passing 

as 

better 

Had 

purpose 

well 

exceeds 

not 

which 

to pass 

in 

ought 

Was 

intention 

much 

has 

I :l,W\ WV'ii;.iV\� iV> Yetev-ev-ce (I) ........ -t.ne a.v--t.ic\e "c.nildv-ev, syev-d -t.ne 

Sl,IW\W\eV' doiv-� v-o-t.niv-�", (2) ........ wa.s y1,1\llisned iv- ':101,\V' v-ewsya.yev- OV\ 
-t.ne 10-t.n Ot A1,1�1,1s-t.. I wo1,1\d li\c:e -to yv-oyose a.v- a.\-t.ev-v-a.-t.ive yoiv--f;. Ot 
view, (3) ........ W\:l,V\':1 iWl'f0Y-t.a.v--t. a.syec-t.s Ot cnildv-ev,' s deve\oyW\eV\-f;. 
ovev-\oo\c:ed 11':1 -t.ne yiece. 

As a. -t.ea.cneY, I \c:V>0W \le,t.,t.ev- -t.na.v- (4-) ........ -t.ne iWl'f0Y-f;.a.v-ce Ot scnool 
wneV\ ii;. C0W\eS -to \ea.v-v-iv-� W1:l.i;.neW1:l,,f;.icS, deve\oyiv-� v-ea.div-� Sl<illS a.v-d 

SO OV\, (�) ........ , ii;. iS a. we\1-\c:V>0WV\ t:l.Ci;. -t.na.-t. cni\dv-ev, \ea.v-v- V\O-f;. ov-\-:1 

tV'OWI POO\c:S p1,1-f;. (6) ........ tV'OW\ -t.ne wov-\d a.v-o1,1v,d -t.neW\, 'Fv-ee i;.iW\e 
a.llows cnildv-ev, -to deve\oy -t.neiv- iWl:l.�iV-3-f;.iov-s, -t.neiv- a,1,1-f;.0V\0W\':1 a.v-d 
-t.neiY yev-sov-a.li-t.ieS, a.li Ot (7) ........ will sev-ve -t.neW\ we\\ wnev- -t.ne-:1 
ev-,t.ev- -t.ne wov-ld Ot WOV'\c:. 'F1,1Yi;.neV'W10V'e, -t.ne Sl,IW\W\eV' W\OV\i;.nS oHev

t:l.Wli\ies 3 113\1,13\)\e 0Y'f0V'i;.1,1V>i-f;.';1 (8) ........ WI0V'e \eiS1,1Ye i;.iWle -f;.o�e-ł;.neY, 

Wl:l.\c:iv-� toY n:l.YY':1, well-a.dj1,1s-t.ed -:101,1v-� yeoyle. 

t>la.-:1iv-� C0W\'fl,l-ł;.ev- �:l,W\eS a.v-d sleeyiv-� -t.oo W\l,\Cn a.v-e a.lso W\eV\-f;.iov-ed 

('I) ........ ya.v--t.ic1,1\a,y yv-op\eWIS, 'R.e�a.v-div-� -t.ne la.-t.-t.ev-, s-t.1,1dieS snow 
-t.na.-t. ':101,\V\�S-f;.ev-s iV> 01,\V' socie-t.-:1 SiWl'f\':1 dov-' i;. �ei;. ev-01,1�n s\eey, 

-tneYetoYe we (Io) ........ -to ev-co1,1v-a.�e -t.niS \lena.viOl,IV' iv-s-t.ea.d Ot WOV'V'':1 
a.Po1,1-f;. ii;., (11) ........ cnildv-ev, -to s\eey W\0V'e, so -t.ne v-esea.v-cn sa.-:1s, -t.ne-:1 

wo1,1\d pe pe-f;.,t.ev- a,p\e -to \ea.v-v- a.v-d cov-cev--t.v-a.-t.e. 1"ne yla.':1iv,� Ot 

C0W\'fl,l-ł;.eY �:l,W\eS a.lso sno1,1\dv,',t. pe 3 (12) ........ tOV' cov-cev-v, a.s -t.niS 
a.c-t.ivi-f;.':1 deve\oys na.v-d-e-:1e coov-div-a.-t.iov- sl<ills a.s (13) ........ a.s CV'ii;.ica.\ 
-tniv-\c:iv-� a.v-d eW1ya.-t.n-:1, 

All iv- a.li, wni\e iv--t.ev-es-t.iv-�. -t.niS a.v--t.ic\e (14-) ........ pa,\a.v-ce a.v-d 

v-esea.v-cn. I S1,1��es,t. ';101,1 -t.a.\c:e i;.niS iV>i;.0 :l,cco1,1v,,t. wnev- WV'ii;.iV>� :l.Po1,1-f;. 
-t.niS S1,1Pjec-t. iv- -t.ne t1,1-t.1,1v-e. 

Yo1,1v-s ta.i-tnt1,1ll':1, 
1>v-a.1<e l)ov-ova.v-
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FORMAL LETTER - TASK 4 - OPENING LINES 

FORMAL LETTER - TASK 4 - OPENING LINES 

A good start is important! In this lesson you are going to: 

choose the correct verb to complete the opening sentences for a variety of formal letters. 

write the opening paragraphs for a variety of formal letters. 

EXERCISE 1 - Opening lines. 

r 

to enquire about something 

to inform someone about something 

to compliment someone on something 

to write in reference to something 

to complain about something 

(a) You ordered a pair of shoes online and

the ones that carne in the post were not the 

correct ones. This is not the first time that this 

has happened. 

I a.IM WV'itiVI� to .......... , , ........ , .......... . 
a.VI ov-aev- I 1Maae with 'jOl,ff COIM'fa.Vl'j 
v-eceV1tlj. 'The shoes which av-v-ivea 

iVI the yost wev-e VIOt the OV\eS I ha.a 

ov-aev-ea a.Via tl,\V'theV'IMOV"e thiS iS 
I I 

Vlot the tiV'St ti1Me that thiS 
IMiSta\<.e has \?eeV\ 1Maae, 

(b) You write a letter to the editor of a 

magazine disagreeing with an article they 

wrote about people in their 30s living with 

their parents. 

........... the 
av-ticle 11L-iviV1� with jOl,\V' yav-eV1ts" 
which was 'fl,\\?lishea iVI jOl,\V' 

V1ewsyayev- OVI the 14-th ot .)l,\V1e. I 
tOl,\Vla jOl,\V' av-ticle 0HeV1Sive, yooV"lj 

v-eseav-chea a.Via aisv-esyectt"'I. 

Using the expressions in the box, fill in the gaps 

in each of these opening sentences. 

(c) You were in a restaurant last night and it 

was wonderful. 

I a.IM WV'itiVI� to ..................... jOI,\ 
a.Via jOl,\V' sta.H ........... the 
WOV\aeV'tl,\I exyev-ieV\ce I ha.a iVI jOl,\V' 

v-esta"'v-a.V1t last Vli�ht. 

(d) You want to do work experience in a 

company but they haven't advertised any 

positions. 

I a.IM WV'itiVI� to .................... , 

the yossi\?ilit'j Ot aoiVI� WOV'\<. 

exyev-ieV1ce iVI 'jOl,\V' COIM'fa.Vl'j, 

(e) You want to offer your social media

services to a business. 

I a.IM WV'itiVI� to .................... , 
jOI,\ ........... the social 1Meaia 

sev-vices IM'j b"'SiV1ess oHev-s to 

COIM'fa.VlieS Sl,\ch as 'jOl,\V'S. 
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ANSWERS 

FORMAL LETTER - TASK 1 - LETTER OF COMPLAINT 

EXERCISE 1 - Vocabulary exercise. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· page 36 

(a) to express disappointment
to take something into consideration 
a recent experience
to take responsibility for 
to provide assistance 
a huge disappointment
a proactive approach

(b) a full refund
First and foremost
to make someone aware
an unhelpful attitude 
absolutely unacceptable 
I would be grateful if ...
I await your response

EXERCISE 2 - What's wrong with this answer? · · · · · · · ·  · · · · · · ·  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · page 37 

language that is too direct/not polite 

using the incorrect format for a formal letter 

basie vocabulary 

To the director of the National Concert Hall, 

Three days ago I went to the Beethoven concert with my wife. We had been looking forward to the concert 

for a long time because we both love Beethoven and going to concerts. Unfortunately it was a terrible 

experience. 

When we got to the concert hall, there was a long queue outside because there was only one person 

checking the tickets. lt was raining so everyone was getting wet. 

lf I were you, I would have more people working to check tickets, especially on busy nights. You know how 

many people are going to the concert so it should be easy. 

Then, while we were watching the concert, there were lots of people using their mobile phones to take photos 

and even to talk to or text people. Can you imagine how annoying that was? The ushers should have done 

something about it, or an announcement should have been made to say that this was not allowed. 

Finally, there was a couple sitting behind us with two children who didn't stop talking for the length of the 

performance. I can't blame the children as they were too young to know any better. I think you should change 

the policy so that children under 12 can't go to concerts. 

The only positive thing I can say about the whole night is that the music, what little we could hear of it, was 

amazing. 

I want the money back for the cost of the tickets and I also want you to think about the points I have made 

because people want to be able to enjoy the music when they go to the concert hall. 

Goodbye, 

John Jones 

EXERCISE 3 - Fill in the gaps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  page 38 

1. express disappointment 
2. recent experience
3. First and foremost 
4. taking into consideration 
5. absolutely unacceptable
6. proactive approach

7. make aware
8. unhelpful attitude
9. huge disappointment

1 O. full refund 
11. grateful
1 2. response
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